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of hie friends here, * he wsita in eilenee end 
i ' Pr»T*r.' He dined with Gov. Ctalflo and 
Prof. Longfellow. He made an arrangement to 
meat the Committee of the Evengelsenl ministers, 
but through sickness was unable to aee them- 
He agreed upon a second meeting, when he wee 
•uddeoly summoned to New York by telegram. 
He txpresaed the almost kindness for their eor- 
dial words. He left the impreaaion upon thoee 
who met him, of a in eerily, devotion to ChrieV 
and an earnest wish to know and do His will. 
May he be led by the Spirit into ell truth.—Bo», 
ton Zion'» Herald.

St John N- B
The past week has been one of unusual and 

painful interest in this city. On Tuesday morn
ing, the trial of Mr J. À. Muoroe, for the eiime 
of murder, commenced in the Supreme Coart, 
Judge Allen presiding. The issue has not, as 
yat, been reached end probably will not be for 
several days.

On# of our own fsmiliss hss been most un
expectedly plunged into mourning. On Wed
nesday morning Mrs. Jane A. Trueman, the 
wife of ooe our leaders, Mr. H. H. Truemen, 
io her usuel heelth proposed to go out end 
take t welk. Her husband e few minutes after
wards went into his room end fonud her fall
en on ih- fl >or end quite deal! The deceas
ed was fifty-four years of age, of an amiable 
and retiring disposition, andjbas left a large 
family and circle of friends to mourn her de
parture. Very much do they, and especially 
her bereaved partner, our beloved brother,de
mand our sympathy.

A still more startling esse of sudden death 
cams to light yealerdsy morning. It appears 
that for some time past tbs • E. B Ketchum ’ 
a schooner owmd in Dover, Westmorland Co. 
his been lying with a csrgo of produce at the 
Siuth Market Wharf in this city. The weather 
being cold on Wednesday last, the Cspt., whose 
name was Dernier, and who had returned from 
a visit to bis wife end family st Dover, procur- 
td s small stove to put into the hold of bis ves
sel, to keep hie goods from frees'ng. Subie- 
queotly he and three other men, James Irving 
and Mill edge Mi Ferlant of Dover, and Mich- 
eel Hates of St. Andrews retired to rest in the 
cabin of the veeiel, when on Thursday morn
ing they were all found deed, by means of suf
focation ! This painful event, as you miy im
agine, bas cait quite a gloom over our commu
nity ; and will doubtless cause exquisite sorrow 
in many household?.

Another similarly sudden death bas just been 
reported. Mrs. Hickson retired to bed in her 
usual health last evening, awakened her hus
band by a spasmodic cry during the night 
breathed heavily once or twice and then died.

Never have the words ol admonition sounded 
more solemnly in our ears, • Be ye therefore 
ready also, for in such an hour aa ye think not, 
the Son of Men cometb.'

We hare bad an interesting week of united 
"prayer, on behalf of those interests which are 
now threatened by the Meeting of the Papal 
Council at Rome. The set vices have been held 
in our Germain St. Church ; the attendance 
upon them baa bean good, the addressees inter
esting,, end the prayers sppropiiste and fervent 
Such gatherings must do good to the Church 
Catholic, whether their influence upon the 
Roman Church be obeervab le or not. Each of 
the Evangelical Denominations of Chiistiaee 
baa been represented at these meetings, end the 
real unity of believers baa been beautifully 
brought out in the simplicity and unison of 
their acts of wor.hip. Methodiatioally, there is 
not much at present to report. Our Quarterly 
Meetings are being held —and the reports of 
spirituel result and financial effort, are, I believe 
quite encouraging. The Weeleyan Churches 
in this city ere in a good state for progrès! j and 
unquestionably to go forward will be their 
might. It is not possible for them to remain 
long aa they are. All we want is the Spirit of 
Holiness abed out upon us in great measure— 
if we fail in obtaining this we must rarely and 
speedily lose the power and prestige which at 
present we have. A few week» now and our 
Christmas and Watch-night services will be 
on—then we have the ‘ week of prayer ’ for the 
world—and immediately after come out Mis
sionary Anniversaries. May these all be sea
son» of soul-saving grace. Let our friends, and 
the former pastors of Su John, remember us in 
their prayers. C. 8.

St, John Dec. 10/A 186».

Summary of New»-
The Rev. Geo. M. Grant, delivered a very 

interesting lecture’ at Temperance Hall last 
evening, under the auspices of the Young Men's 
Etrlv Closing Aieociition, taking aa his subject
_-‘Pulpit, Political end Comercisl Morality."
His Worship the Mtyor presided. The splen
did string bend of the 78th Regt., furnished 
the music. The Hall was comfortably filled.

The Gaogino Case.—The Coronet’s inquest 
on the body ol Jse. White, the soldier who died 
in the Wellington Barracks guard room on 
Saturday night, was concluded yesterday. The 
doctor who made the )>ost mortem examination 
test fi-d that the deem was caused by suffoca
tion. The evidence showed that the unfortu
nate man was subjected to the most brutal treat
ment. B-tween 9 and 10 o’clock in the night he 
was arrested for drunkenness, and placed in the 
guard room celle. He called loudly to the men on 
duty to release him. The sergeant of the guard 
directed the corporal to tie him so that he could 
pot rpesk. He was lied but not in such a 
manner as to quiet him. The sergeant repeated 
hn order to the corporal and two privates. 
They first tied his bends behind him ; then 
fastened hit feet togstber, and, drawing them 
backward, tied them to his hands ; then put a 
rope in hit month, and passed the ends over hit 
shoulders, drew them light, acd tied them to 
his bands and feet, so that the poor fellow's 
bands, feet, and bead were drawn to one 
point at hit back, a position the horrors of 
which can hardly be imagined. The jary found 
that the deceased, James White, came to his 
death on Saturday night while confined in the 
cells of ibe Wellington Barracks guard room, 
as a prisoner, by being gagged and tied with a 
rope in the hands of Lsnce Corporal Stowe, 
and Privates Grooms and Wycds, 1st Battalion 
Itiih regiment, while acting under the older» 
of Sergeant Wiiliam Stevens of the urns regi
ment. After the verdict was rendered the four 
men named therein as the parties who caused 
While’s death, were bended over to the civil 
authorities and lodged io jail. It may be well 
to s-ate that the military regulatio-» do not 
allow prisoners to be gagged under any circum
stances.— Chronicle.

Educational Association—The annual 
convention ol Teachers will be held in Halifax 
during the last week in this year. An outline 
of the wmk contemplated is published in lbs 
December Journal ol Education, and shows» full 
amount of work for the lime, and that of a na
ture mlet interesting to teachers and education 
ists. The firs' meeting will he held on Monday 
evening, the 2?ib in»'.’ at 8 o'clock when an in 
agural address «ni he delivered by the Free! 
dent, A. McN. Patterson, K q. The convention 
will continue till Thursday afternoon. The N 
S. and W. & A. railway authorities will furnish 
return tickets for half Jure to members travelling 
over lbs roads to and from the city. Members 
must present to ibe Station Maaters their certifi
cates of membership, which can he procured 
from J. B. Calkin, K-q , Truro ; D. McDonald, 
Esq., teacher New Glatcow ; 11. C. Bayne, Esq , 
Piciou ; J. Parsons, Krq., Halifax j F. W. George, 
Erq , Amhereet ; Prof. C. E. Gates, Yarmouth, 
Rev. D M. Walton, Windsor; Rev. R. Somer
ville, Wolfville ; Rev. Geo. Armstrong, Bridge
town.

HEW BELN9W1CE.
Railway OrtwiNO.—That section of New 

Brunswick Eastern Extension Railway, between 
Backvilla and Dorshesler was formally opened 
for Ireffie an Tuesday last. A train went over 
the line in the afternoon and in the evening the 
agent of the contractors entertained a large 
party of excursionists at dinner in the station 
house et Saekville. The papers dercribe the 
opening ts having been e grand, succès*. Re- 
gular passenger and freight trains will commence 
vanning on the line next week. The road is 
said to be substantially constructed, and the sta
tion buildings of Irst class character.

St. John, N. B., Dee. 1»__la the Munroe
murder trial, the case for the Crown a till pro
ofed*, and it is thought that they will not get 
through for a couple of days. The evidence is 
without a break, and very strong agaioat Munro. 
There are rumors that witnesses to prove Miss 
Vail was alive after the murder is said to have 
bean committed will be brought forward.

Sad Affair —Ooe of the most melancholy 
occurrences it has been our duly to record fora 
longtime happened on board the sehoonar E. 
B Ketchum last night It seems that the sept 
sod erew retired at ibe usual hour last evening, 
and left a fire burning in a stove in the bold to 
prevent the turnips and other produce from 
rrerziog, the smoke from which bad no agrees 
but through a pipe leading through the hatch
way | the hatch being abut down at night, of 
coure» there wee no escape for ihe smoke. This 
morning a man want on board io procure some 
turnips, and discovered the four men dead ; ooe 
of them a little warm, but quite dead. Infer-

ation was at ones sent to the station, and the 
bodies conveyed to the dead house. When 
found, three of the men were in their bertha, 
and the fourth was lying on the floor, having 
evidently made soma itrugglee for life. It was 
supposed that the cause of their death was suf
focation, aa ihe smoke from the stove being un
able to get up the hatch, got into the cabin 
through some auger holes, and the cabin doors 
being closed smothered the iemates. To» E. B. 
K. bit s from Hillsboro’, and was commanded 
by Captain Denier, hie brolher-io-law named 
Irving being one of the erew ; both are fro» 
Dorchester. The other men are named McFar- 
lane and Hays, the latter being from St. An
drew».—S(. John, N. B. Globe.

Ottawa. Dec. 10.—Despatches received by 
tbs Governors McDougall and McTevieh, repre
sent the d IB sullies in the Territory ai subsiding. 
Governor McDougall will enter the Territory as 
soon as the Qiseo’s proclamation reaches him, 
and the authority of the Dominion Government 
end the question of territory will at ones be an
nounced in a proelamstion from Fort Garry by

UNITED STATES.
New York, Dee. 3.—The rumor of a Mor

mon. insurrection, which prevailed last evening, 
is this morning confirmed by the sudden concen
tration of troops posted ih varions parts of New 
York Stale, acd their despatch this morning to 
posts io and around Salt Lika City.

The Mormons have forsaken their peaceful 
avocations end hove encamped outside the city. 
Fifteen thou rand, duly armed and equipped, are 
•«id to be ready for the field.

The attempts of ths Government to suppress 
polygamy within the territory ia said to be the 
eauie of their threatened insurrection.

New York, Dec. 7—The President’s Mes
sage refers to reciprrcity as follows ; The ques
tion of reviving a treaty for reciprocal trade 
between the United States and the British Pro
vinces on this continent, hss not been favorably 
considered by the administration.

Great Britan.—London, Dec., ».—The ap- 
pointaient of Rev. Dr. Temple as Bishop of Exter, 
bas been confirmed, notwithstanding the protests 
and arguments against it.

London, Dec., 9.—The English Ministry has 
refused to accept the modifications of the Treaty 
of Commerce between England and France, pro
posed by the latter.

London, Dec., », (Evening.)—The Government 
will take posession of the telegraph lines of the 
country on the first of Feburary, according to the 
provisions of the law recently enacted.

The Vicebot and the Sultan.—London, 
Dec, 10.—The Viceroy of Egypt has yielded to the 
ultimatum of the Sultan and accepted all the con
ditions it imposes.

First Vessel theodoh the Sure Canal 
Wrecked.—The barke Noel, bound Io Bombay 
which was the first mercantile vessel to pass through 
the Suez Canal with a cargo, has been wrecked in 
the Bed Sea, 88 miles from Suez.

France.—London, Dec. 10.—Many cities 
France were illuminated last night in honor of the 
inauguration of the Council at Rome. At Mar 
seilles a crowd of 1500 men made violent demonstra
tions against the illuminations. They marched 
through the streets singing the Marseille and des
troying the decorations and transparencies, and 
committed other excesses. The police dispersed 
the mob after making sixty arrests.

Prussia.—London, Dec., 9.—The Prince Mon
tenegro has protested against the intention of 
Austra, to occupy his territory with troops, and the 
Prussian Government sustains Montenegro.

Rome.—Bomb, Dec,, 8.—The Ecumenical Coun
cil was opened to-day by Pious IX. The Pope, 
followed by 700 Bishops, proceeded to the hall of 
the Council amid the ringing of bells and thunder
ing of cannon from fort Angelo and Mount Aven- 
tioe. The Holy Father is in poor health. The 
galleries of the hall of ike Council were occupied by 
Sovereigns and Princes now in Rome, and the mem
bers ol the Corps Diplomatique, and other notables. 
The ceremonies excelled any that have taken place 
in Rome within the present century.

London, Dec., 9, (Evening.)—Letters from 
Rome assert that the majority of the Archbishops, 
and many others of the German Bishops, will op
pose the declarations of the Dogma of the Papal in
fallibility.

Th» Provincial Weeleyan for 1870
The carrent year, 186», is wearing away with 

amazing rapidity ; whatever, therefore, is to be 
done in it to increase the circulation of our paper 
must be done very quickly.

We are glad to say that the names of new sub
scribers are coming in steadily and at a somewhat 
encouraging rate. We have been authorized to 
add within the last two or three weeks something 
more than one-tea th ihe number for which we 
thought it not unreasonable to ask for our new and 
improved volume. But we have as yet heard onlv 
from a few circuits and we yet need to receive up
wards of four hundred new names withia a fort
night in order to the reulization of our recently 
expressed wishes in this respect.JCan they be obtain
ed ' Yes, undoubtedly, and they will be U the 
many members of the Conference who have not yet 
reported are engaging as earnestly and faithfully in 
the work as are the few who have already sent in 
to the Office reports of the success of their progress
ing but unfinished canvass.

The following article which we copy from the 
Cbiistian Gcabdian will, with » few changes 
which will suggest themselves to each reader,—tell, 

HOW IT CAH BE DONE.

As the month of December is the most suitable 
and convenient time to canvas» for new subscribers, 
and for old subscribers to renew their subscriptions, 
*[ earnestly request onr agents and friends erery- 
where not to allow this month to past without each 
doing something to extend the circulation of the 
Guasdian. We atilt want about 1,400 of the 2,000 
new subscribers for which we have been asking. Is 
it consistent in any of our ministers to do nothing 
to promote the Circulation of our Church journal1 
there are certainly a large number of ministers who nt- 
pcr tend any new mtwcribere. They may be unsuc
cessful in their efforts. But the most natural im
pression, about those from whom we never get a 
subscriber is, that they put forth very little effort to 
obtaio new subecribeis.

Now if each preacher would make ont a list of 
members of hie congregations who ought to take 
the paper but do not, and in the course of his pas
toral visitation, quietly recommend them to sub- 
•cnbe, a great deal might be accomplished. The 
class-leaders also, might do a great deal. They 
could easily find out what members in their classes 
do not take the Uuabdism, and urge them to do so; 
and the» they would not only increase the circulation 
of our literature, but they would aid in promoting 
a more intelligent and healthy piety in the Church. 
Will our bretnern, the tardera kindly act upon this 
hint ? the same remarks will apply to our Sunday- 
school Superintendents. They have similar opportu
nities of doing good, by recommending teachers and 
parents to take the Guasdian. Our subscribers 
need not be afraid that anything they do to promote 
the circulation of the paper will give any olreace to 
oar regular agent», the Ministers. They will be glad 
how much you accomplish. Each reader of the 
Guardian, who feels himself interested or instruct
ed by the weekly visits ol the paper, should feel an 
obligation to extend its circulation.

We live in times when the plausible and poison- 
oas sentiments of various perverting errors are 
widely circulated ; and every Christian who lores 
the truth, should feel an obligation to aid in circu
lating a healthy and instruct!re literature, liberal 
and progressive in sentiment,and true to the “ faith 
which was once delivered to the saints.’’

We are glad to say that lists of new subscribers 
are coming in briskly. Remarks like the following 
have pleasant music in them. One brother writes 
—“ To-day I send eleven new subscribers. I hop 
to send four or five more before long. I am folly 
persuaded that the desired fifteen hundred new sub 
scribers might be easily obtained, if all the agenta 
would work, because the paper carries its own re
commendation, and only wants to he shown to the 
people, who will at once see that it is a paper they 
ought to take.” We are very thankful to the bre
thren for the numerous expressions of encourage
ment and approval that we have received, in our 
efforts to make the Guabdian worthy of nubile 
favor, and we hope for a still more general and 
practical expression of sympathy and approbation. 
Rteder I what have you done to increase the circu 
lation of the Guabdian 1

Money Wanted-
The Book Steward is expecting to be called upon 

in a few days, for a beary payment for the winter 
supply of paper for the Wesleyan, and his funds just 
now are very low. He will, therefore, regard it as a 
special favor if friends who are indebted, either to 
the Provincial Wesleyan Office, or the Book Room, 
will remit as soon and as much as they can.

He would respectfully remind every Agent for 
the Paper and every Subscriber that its terms are 
•2.00 a year, payable in advance. The Office 
now pre-paying postage of all Papers cannot 
afford to continue to send the Paper to any one 
who does not comply with the requirement ad
vance payment. Please, Brethren and friends, each 
one of you attend to this, to you severally little, but 
to the Office and to those upon whom the responsi 
bitity of working it rests, very important matter at 
once. Do not, we entreat yon, allow your subscrip
tion to lapse. The Paper cannot well afford to lose 
the support of one old subscriber, and one old sub
scriber cannot, we are equally sure, well afford to 
dispense with the weekly visits of so true a friend as 
the Provincial Wesleyan

CANADA LIFE

AISUUIC1 CONWY!
POLI T Holders to ths CANADA LIFE ere 

not compel ed to earwndor their polices evea 
" “>• Company

w-Jl land ihe bo der . earn nearly equal to th* re- 
•rrre ia haad. This ia th* case 0f the older poli- 
cias, «et» at ordinary lije rate», will sorer several 
years premiums, the policy remaining valid for the 
bem fit of the assured.

Foreign office, da not Mend this out to their not 
liey holder.

Policies five years in lore*, apoa which are hs- 
beee admitted, are

Indu pu tale on any ground whatever.
•abject only to pay meat of pretaiame which may 
become dae.

Giving h 
other Ce

SPECIAL FEATURE '
ECONOMY I

re iasarancs for the same money than

HOME MANAOMBNT !
HOME INVESTMENTS !

With every advantage loth* policy hold.r which
périmes shows to be compatible with round 

maafgsment and ultimate safety

Tables of rates, and every other informâtioe af
forded on applieatioo to

J. W. MARLING,
General Agent for the Lower Provinces.

OFFICE

23 PRINCE STREET,

AOEÜTS WANTED
Energetic, reliable men, ab’e and williag to de

vote their time and ability to the work of Life As- 
eurenee in the lower Provinces, such will be lib
erally dealt wth. It la the right place for ‘be 
right maa. Apple as above, If by letter ( prepaid.

Halifax, II* Dec, 1*69.

British American Book and 
Tract Society.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.
Halifax, IV. 8.

are a few of the MAGAZINES
13 for a ale at the Depository, with 

I mailed to the
The follow*

•ad PAPE
pricer par aemem, and postage when 
country.

MAOAIIM».
Sundry Magazine, St.71, Leisure Hour, Sunday 

at Home-. Family Treaaary, Good Words, Chri.- 
tiao Treasury, 31.50 each per annum. Postage 
whin mailed 25 coats additional.

PAPERS.
Christian at Work, 56 eta; British Messenger. 

British Workman, Workwoman- Cottager and Ar
il»», Child’» Companion, Children»’ Friend. In- 
feat'» Mageiiee, Ac., ts rente each per ana., post
age* eeata ; Band of Hope, Child’s Paper Child 
reo’a Paper, Ac-, It 1-2 cents, postage 1 1-2 eta- 

Please send for circular, with lista aad terms ia 
fikalJL A. McBEAN,

D*e 15 Secretary.

Two Delightful Music Books
------------ FOE-------

HOLIDAY PRESENTS I

PIANOFORTE OEMS
▲ new eoUe'tion of the latest f svorite Nocturne», 

Walt*as, Polk»*, Marche*. 8chotiiecl.ee, Hedowas, 
Four-Head Pieces, Quadrilles, Ac., just issued in 
one book complete.

The Wreath of Gem».
A sew collection of the most popular Hoags 

Ballade and Deete of the day, with aa Aecom. for 
the Piaooforir.

Prices of each. Boardi, *2.50 Cloth, $3.00 
Cloth, fall gill *4 00

S-nt postage fro* on receipt of prior. 
OLIVER DITSON ft CO.. Boeton.

U H DITSON k CO., Nsw York
Just pah ishrd—Christmas Carols, old and aa*. 

Nineteen 0 troll from the G reman and English, SS 
rente. dee 15

WHOLESALE,
Per City of Boeton.

November 3rd, 1868.

Anderson, Billing & Co.
Have received Lancashire end Saxony

Waterproof Tweed», Blue 
Oil Clothe.

Cotton Warp, Tab

Edge

The following ia from the New York Specta
tor, a imminent insurance jouroa1. It ia quite 

compliment to a Canadian ioetitution that it 
attracts the favorable notioe of the American 
press :

« The Canada Life Aeeurenee Company hat 
obtained from E. Wright a valuation of its poli
cies and annuities to April 80, 1860, by the Car
lisle tabla at 5 per cent. He finds the reserve 
required, to be $778,126.91 ; taking this into 
the company'» balance sheet, there is a surplus 
of $191,789.91. The calculetioo of Mr. Wright 
has, we understand ; been be-ed upon the net 
premium, disregarding the loading. The result 
ia vary satisfactory, and must tend to establish 
ibe confidence of ihe public io Ibe Canada Life, 
and extend its rapidly increasing eueeeis.

J. W.-Marling,
General Agent,

23, Prince Sl, Halifax.

Manie» Received for Wesleyan,
From 7th to 14th Dec., 1869.

Leonard Beet $2, from Rev. J. Cassidy for 
F Good $2, R. Briggs $2, Alex Lindsey $2, O. 
Perler *2—*8, Benj Rebineon $2, Robt Bow
ser $2, Key. A. B. Black for G A Johnston $1, 
C Hawkins $2—$3; Rev. G O Huevtie for B 
Needham $1, Herbert Wiewell per Rev. Mr. 
Aegwin $1, Rev. R. Weddell for Joe Windsor 
$2, A A Stockton, Erq , for J E Irvine $2, T D 
Henderson $2, Jte Taylor $2, G E King $2— 
$8, Rtv C Stewart for G F Thompson $5, T. 
Sullivan $2—$7.

At the house of the bride’» father, on |Mondvy eve
ning. 13th inet. by the Rev. Oeorge A Milligan. A 
M., Mr. Gilbert George McLachlan, to Mise Beeaie, 
daughter of Mr. Richard Traiae,

On the 4th inet., at the Weeleyan Parsonage, Dig- 
hy, by Rev. W. C Brown, Mr Albert Murray, of hi 
Mary's Bay. to Euphemia, daughter jif Mr. Neil 
M'Neil, uf North mange. Dighy County- 

At St. David's, August 29th by Rev C. W. Dul- 
eber. Mr. Jemra K Kelso, to Misa Lavinia, Dunn, all 
of St. .fames.

At the Weeleyan Parsonage, Studholm, N B, rn 
the 7th inet, by the Rev Wm McCarty, Mr. Robert 
A Northrop, to Misa Kcziiah Folkina, both of the 
above place. *

Dec. 15.

COUGHS AND COLDS.
Sudden changea of climate are eoureei of 

Pulmonary, Bronchial and Aethmatie affections. 
Experience having proved that eimple remedial 
often act speedily and certainly when taken in 
the early elagei of the disease, recoure» should 
at onoe be had to “ Brjwo’a Bronchial Trochee,’ 
or Loxenger. Few are aware of the importance 
of checking a cough, or “ common cold," in iu 
first stage. That which in the beginning would 
yield to a mild remedy, if neglected, soon at
tacks the Luoga. “ Brown’s Bronchial Trochee," 
or Cough Loxengee, allay irritation which indu
ces coughing, having a DIRECT influence on the 
affected parta Aa there are imitation», be lure 
to obtain the genuine. Sold by all dealers in 
Medicine», at 28 rente a box. Dec. 1, 5w

At Pugwaah, Nov. 4th. after an illness of 9 months. 
Mrs Phoebe Bergman, relict of 'he lets Frederick 
Bergman, Baq„ In the 60th year of her age. Her end 
vie peace.

At Brooklyn. N. Y. in the ;80th year of her age. 
Mrs. Hannah Smith, for many yeara a consistent 

her of the Weeleyan Society in Halifex. Her 
end was peace.

At Musquodohoit Harbor, on the 7th inet, in the 
18th year of her age. Eunice Elisabeth, recoud daugh
ter of Joseph and Auguata Riley.

At 41 Leamington Road Villas. W eat bourne Perk 
Loudon Nov 9th. Margurite Miller, daughter of Mr' 
W. H. Bigby, aged 2 yeara, 9 months and 6 days.

At New Bendon, on the 30th of October. Mrs Char
lotte. widow of the late Wm. Dawaou. and daughter 
of the late Wm and Rebecca Boultenhouae. after a 
protracted lllnees. aged 41 years, leaving a family of

orphan children.

Peraone who have become thoroughly chilled 
from any cause, may have their circulation at 
once restored by taking into the stomaeb a tea- 
apoooful of “ Johnson’» Anodyne Liniment" 
mixed in u little cold water, well sweetened.

Every farmer who owns a good stock of hoi aee 
Mill* end sheep, and intend* to keep them 
tbiougl. the winter, should get at onee a good 
stock of " Sheridan’» Cavalry Condition Pot 
der».’’ Gee dollar'» worth will save at least 
half a ton of bey.

$t4«-

Sfeipyini Bttot.

Rubber Comb*, Card 
Late», Ac.
Also—» case of

White and Colored Corsets,
Competitive, Favorite, Eclipse, Defiance, Match lew, Alexandria, D’Hlett.

Warehouses 95 and 97 Granville Suret 
Nov 24

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

Ts 4. SS «Sots as I wwriA VWs tWv sSmIA 4. Is wa, I 1 WU1 rek. me tevt, UaS sa» smA, A. «aUSna aaehl W ha. I

I tOTlaesalAasaaaalawmsIWa siMael ess.

WUaklshmUssMV lia. la Us. U » **l _

4«.t^d r<w tKTasbtesa achoel, Frags» K*a. aad the S3 
Frics, M.M pay doe. Wpgte eon. M eaofe-

___ Aise 17 Cha»-: ArUcelaUsa, Yam-
ismtaa aa* the am

LINTON’S INDUCTIVE METHOD |
"• ee, /

Musical Analysis and Teacher's Manual

Ttse above named Hooka may be obtained at the
WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM,

174 Arglyle Street, Halifax, and H. A. Harris, 
Charlottetown-

XW Prof. Linton ia prepared to give lea so os in 
practical teaching. Young men who are deeiroaa 
to become Binging Teachers, will please address 
him at Halifax, N 8.

Dec I.

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.

---------- -------------------- if—
A large assortment el Book*, 
Beautilnl ! leterestieg ! Good !

Jwet rusted fee SOLID A V PRESENTS 
In Chriittan Tamil,,, mad School,

May be had at the ,

Wesleyan Book Room.
1M Argyle Street, Bali fax.
Friends of all age» are rvqaaaead to call aad ex- 

•mine ear Stock.
H. PICKARD,

Dee 15 Book Steward.

Just Published. 

BELCHER'S
Farmer’s Almanack,

FOR 1870
FOB SALE BY

A. A W. MacKialay, 113 Granville Street.
R. T. Muir, 1*5 do do
M. A. Berkley, 85 do do
Z 8. Hall, 167 Hollis Street.*
U. B. Merton t Co., 185 HoUii Street,
Conn lolly A Kelly, 85 George Street.

McALPlNK A BARNES, 
dee 8 4» Pabliehere.

LUMBER, LUMBER
THE Sabacribere have aow ia stare and on the 

Wharf a large aad verted stock of Lumber 
consisting of :

Clear, dry, reasoned PINE, 4, 1,1*. 2. *4, 3 and

No. 1 Ptae, seasoned, l-l, I in, I Is, s, 4, 5 
and 6 inch.

Small Pine BOARDS,
Spruce do and PLANK,
Spree* Joietiag 3 and 4 inch,
Spruce Scantling, 2x*, 1x4, 3x6, 4x61 4x5 5x7, 

3x6,
Sprue* TIMBER, aeaaoaed 6*19,
Pine and Cedar Shingles,
Bitch Sculling, 4x4, 3x3, Birch Board aadlPlanke 
Oak Plank, and Pitch Pine Sc sailing,
Sprue* Flooring, on* inch, planed.
Do do 1-1 lech, planed ud matched, 
LIGNUMVITÆ and St John Clapboards.

Which are offered at reasonable rates for cash or 
approved credit. Apply to Mr D. J. Smith, 

dec 8 GEO. H. STARR A CO.

II yea woeld have good valu lor year mosey bu 
yoar

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

A- J. RICKARDS * CO-
THEY have completed their Fall purchases, ud 

are now prepar.d 10 otter the beet assorted 
•lock ia the trade.

In Lad let’ wear we have—
Kid, Goat aad Morocco, Balmoral, Buttai ud 

Elastic «id* Boots, single ud double soles.
Cashmere end Satinette Boots,

Serge Boots, In Buttoe, Balmoral and Congre»», 
White Jean, Kid aad Satinette Evening Boot», 
Heavy Leather and Gost Pegged Boots for wet 

weather.
SKATING BOOTS
Slippers is the leteet styles, comprising—Satin, 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet ud Palut 
Leather.

A superior lot of Felt and Cloth Good*, fltnnel 
lined, single and doable sola, plain, tipped end 
foaad. Felt Slipper» in great variety 

Men’s Heavy Balmoral ud Skating Boots 
Drees Boots, Wellington, Congress,
Felt Over Bools ud Slippers.
Soy’s, Yonth’e, Misses ud Children» BoOts, Shoes 

and Slippers for winter wear, 
lOOceeee Felt ud Rubber Overshoes,

Oy Country buyers will ears 10 per out by 
parchaaing their Stock at the

BBIUSH SSOE STORE,
nov 17 Obautillb Stuuxt

JUDSON’S
SIMPLE DYES

FOR THE PEOPLE
(aneiiTRixo.)

Are undoubtedly the meet □ salai article ever o 
lered to the public.

Anyone can nee (hem.
Anything cu be dyed with them 
in » few minutes without soiling the 
hude Ia Englud Judeon’s 
Dyes * are ee " Household Words.’’ 
Article» of clothing that have hew 
pat aside as faded and neelwe, may 
he made naazly equal to new, by 

merely following the simple directio w appended 
to each bottle of Dye.

Names of Colors
Magenta,'Meuve, Violet, Scarlet, Green, Dine 
Purple, Pink, Crimson, Brown, Canary, Orange. 

Black, Puce.L aveader, Slate.

PRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
play he bed of Druggists and storekeepers 

throughout the world ; or wholesale of 
DANIEL JUDSON A SON, Southwark 

Loudon.
Street,

N. B.—A small bottle of color will dye 11 yde 
of Bonnet Ribbon.

•«* See that you get Judson’s Simple Dyes, 
the wonderful popularity of which haa ceased nu
merous inferior imitations, which are calculated to 
injure bo h buyers ud seller».

Ask for our Catalogue of Instructions how to 
nee the Dye for twenty different purposes

JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES.
Agent, Avery Brown & Co., Halifax, N. 8. 
Oat W _____

99 Granville Street 99
New Goods ! New Goods ! !

Par 8 City ol Baltimore 
White Cotton Warp,
Tartu Plaid Ribbons,
Tartu Plaid Shawls.
French Kid Gloves, Ladtee Merino Vest», 
White Braaeets Nets,
Valenciennes Lues,
Bine Waterproof Cloaking.
Hair Chignon Pads, Col Satin Ribbon», 
Colarcd Bonnet Satina, etc. 

nov 3 SMITH BROS

AGENTS WANTED
To cuvaea on commission for the NEW DO 

MINION MONTHLY ud other Publications 
Apply with credential» as to ability and char

acter to JOHN DOUGALL A SON,
nov 3 4w * Montreal

Patent Acme Skates.

Prince of Wales' Block.

Ml m WINTER OF 18B9 !
ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.

CH1PMAN tfc CO.,
1999 GRA.%11I.LK STREET, HALIFAX.

Are offering this Fa’l a vary large Suck of seasons Me

DRY GOODS,
Magnificent Display of LadieV Dresses, all shales aedfqaalities.

iiy Oar Stack this Fall will be found not inferior to any in the rity, end ei we ere noted or Low 
Patens, we intend to keep ep oat reputation f t selling goods cheaply at

400 doe Fancy Mu’s Wool Cravate, large, cemmen.iag at *1 50 per des. We ran offer some 
capital bargain» ia Wool Clouds ud a splendid variety of other Wool Goods generally.

CLOTH IMS
Fat superior to any of Mont rest manufactory, butter snu clrtprr We hive Men end Boy*» Srow 
Coil*, Orer Coule, Vests. Rutting Jsekett, and all kinds o.‘ Wool Vu.icrrlothiog

We ioTitu so inspection of our Stock by *11 partie* wishing to gut gtxxl value for their 
moBiy. Ths best qualities Cotton Yurn, in Blue, Hhitc Green, »'ttd and Orsngr slwuje on bund.

Oct IS.

A 6rst class Lady Milliner always ready to make up Bonnets, lists. Mtntlcs, Vent». Jackets, and 
all the Latest Style of Fashion*. t?. W ( HITMAN à CO.

Oran ville Street-

WOOLLEN HALL,BRITISH
lea 104=

Granville Street.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

| KNOX & JORDAN,
*8 Having completed their FALL AND W1NÎKR importations, which will be foand vary ax 
e tensive and well selected, and which will be sold at such prices as must give satisfaction to 
• put chasers. We would beg to call attention to a few of the following vu .

2 DRESS GOODS,
la Plain and Figured Diagonal Rena, Crepe Tartans, Silk Hair Cords, Brilliant», Figured H 
LuMres, Poplin», plain and figured French Cashmere, Colored Coburg., »c In Mourning ff 
Goods, Coburgs. Lustres, Alpaccas, Australian Crapes, Victoria and Kmpre»» Curds, 4c to 

Velveteens ud Cloth Jacket», scry chup. 50 pcs Waterproof (’lurking., and io pieces• 
---------, at all prices, yValve

5 In Gentlemen’s Department, s
« . Jf

Will be found Desirable Goods la Coalings, Scorrh and Kngli-h Tweeds, Caseimeres, Mel- W 
■ ions, ud 4 cases Dominion Tweeds, (ths Goods, so wear ) ^
| Ready Made Clotlilns, |
y W* would call particular stteetion to this department, sa we always keep the largest stock in ** 
e th* mar*et *»d at prices which defy competition. Pleaee cull and satisfy yourself as to the feet ^

I GENTLEMENS’ UNDERCLOTHING, f
50 doi heavy Shetland Shirts and Drawers, (Prime value) Scarlet, Blue and Fancy PI suns IT 
Shirt», Frualia Frocks, Ac. Also, Hate, Capa, Glove, Bracer. Ties, Umbrsllas, in Silk, AI te 
paces ud Cotton, sad so end af Small Wares. Grey and White Colton Sheetings, and ti 
Hons* Furnishing Goods, which will be tosnd by far the cheapest in the market.

KNOX * JORDAN.
Halifax, Sept. 29,1869

Life Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
PURELY MUTUAL.

ENURE PROFITS DIVIDED AMONG HIE POLICY HOLDERS.

Axante securely is vested over 
Income for IMS
IS,337 Pol taise Issued in 1868 insuring 
Louisa ud Dividends paid in 18*i 
Surplus above all liabllitke over

*12,000,000. 
6,0u*,*27 

38 "«1,486 
1,281,504 
3,0*0,OtO

$100,000 Gold, Deposited at Ottawa u security to Policy Holders.

The only reliable and really self-faster log Skate star in rented, eu b* firmly attached to uy Boot

PORTI OF HALIFAX. 

tUIKD.
Thursday, Dec 9

Steamer Commerce, Doans, Boston.
Fuidat, Dec 10

H M Troopship Orontes, Phelps. Portsmouth.
Buhdtv, Dee 12

Steamer City of Halifax, Jamieson, 8t Johns, N F ; 
brief Crescent. Faulkner, New York ; sehri Berth*, 
" ikies Kingstan, Jam : Pursue, Cew Bay ; Willie
___L FBI; Havelock. Dickson. Caps Breton ; Em-
staid. McDonald, PEI; Msgeota. Buodiot, do ; Jsa 
Fraser. Sydney ; J Laoehlu, C Breton ; Maria, do ; 
Elisabeth,Terrio, FBI.

Momdat. Dee 13
Steamer Cvilotts, Colby. Portland ; brlgta Kiuga- 

ton, Wooda, Porto Rico ; A C Whldden, Portland. 
CHARED.

Dee 13—Brig America, Doody, Beaton; achr ET 
0, Campbell, FBI.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.

THE

Manufacturing Company,
or Halifax, IV. S.

Desire again to can attention to the above, which, after a teat of several year* ia all iketing 
connûtes,an pronoanced by all accomplished ud p rotate tonal skaters to be unrivaled for

Safety, Neatnew and Convenience.

For »«ie by all Dealers, who are iavited to apply at one* fi* lista for Burial Discount.
1 JOSEPH STARR, Secretary.

Office 204 Holli* Strut, (Up Sum.)
BOV I 2te

The Ætna rank first in amount of buelow» transacted la Canada In 1868, hiriogUsusd 1038 Policies. 

$100,000 already paid to Widows ud Orphans in the Dominion.

Policies iasasd on all plut. All Policies strictly non forfeitable.
REFERENCES :

Hon. 8. L Tilley, C. B., Minister of Customs, Ottawa, (Ï. N. Skinner, Beq., Judge of Probates < 
John, N. B.. A Longtay, B»q. Com. N.8. Railway, Joseph Bell, Kaq.. Mrrcbut Halifax, Kvare 1 
Brothers, Halifax; Young Kinney A Corning Merchants, Yarmouth, Nathu Moaea Brq Me • 
chut, Yarmouth, Frank Killam, Brq., merchant, Ya mouth. ’'

Head Offieeaat Halifax, N. 8. ud tit. John, N. B., where every information may be obtained.
hu Tournas brothers,

General Agente for Nona Scotia New Brumewick. 
July 7 Spécial advantages offered to good Canvassers

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine*

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interut, but in lieu thereof.

*1,044,3*7.00 Surplus.

Directors' Office : 27 Court Street, Boston, Mm*.

HBMBY CROCKER. President ; W. H. HOLLISTER, Secretary’;
B. B. Corwin, St. John, N. B., Muager for Canada P K 1,1 rod, and Newfoundland-

Assrrrs January 1st 1869 .... 
Liabiliities inclusive of Reinsurance Fund 
Surplus Returnable to Policy Holders in Dividends 
DEPOSIT AT OTTAWA, (Gold)

*3,730.836 67 
2,686 279,67 
l,u44 637,00 

$100,000

BOARD
8T JOHN, N B

Host AMcL rrelay, Zebedre Ring, Seq, James Harris, Beq, Thoe Hathaway, Etc, Jeremiah Us - 
risen, Esq., Messrs. McMorren 4 Prichard.
PuDsaicrox—Spafford Barker, Kaq. Merchant, Rev D D Currie.
Sack villi Rev. Charte» DaWolfe, D.D.
P K laLAWD—Thaophilaa DeaBriaay, Bsq., Riehard Hunt Kaq ,

Halifax, N. 8—Hoe Charles Tapper, C B. Hon J McCelly, James If Thorns, K*q, F W Fish- 
wick, Kaq.
Proof of Los» submitted to the undersigned will be forwaided, and the Lois paid without expense 

ha Policy h olds r.
Parues desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

I HUMAS A TEMPLE, St John,
General Agent for New Brunswick, Nora Scotia, Prince Edward I,land and New 

W. H BBLDING, General Solicitor. nov 24 foundland.

LONDON HOUSE.
We .have much pleasure in ann°un:ing the completion of£our

SPRING STOCK OF GOODS,
Embracing a variety such •• ia found in a FIRST CLASS DRY GOODS STORE, 

With the addition of a Splendid Stock of

DOMESTIC IMPORTED CLOTHING,
Houae. furnishing and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS and CARPETS—a lot|of 

bordered MUSLINS, 33 1-3 per rent, under market value.
THOMSON & CO.

p S.__Until July wp expect to receive the latest seasonable Drees Goods. T St CO,


